3) The castrated males like the females issued from a rapidly growing lean genotype, responded favourably to a supplementary lysine supply, although to a less extent up to a level exceeding 0.8 and 0.7 p. 100 within the weight intervals 28 to 60 and 60 to 100 kg, respectively under the conditions of feed restriction at a level slightly below ad libitum feeding. 
3) The castrated males like the females issued from a rapidly growing lean genotype, responded favourably to a supplementary lysine supply, although to a less extent up to a level exceeding 0.8 and 0.7 p. 100 within the weight intervals 28 to 60 and 60 to 100 kg, respectively under the conditions of feed restriction at a level slightly below ad libitum feeding. A better performance was noticed with diets containing a low fibre level (more energy).
The form of lysine supplementation (natural or natural + lysine HCl or natural + lysine R.P.) had no effect on the performance. In particular no interaction between this factor and the feeding rhythm was observed. 
